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Single Implant Cases

Replacing Individual Missing Teeth
Professor Bollen is pleased to take on any implant case, from the most basic to the most advanced. Simple implants are cases.





Invisalign®

A smile that transforms your appearance without getting in the way of day-to-day life.
Teeth straightening technology makes constant leaps and bounds forward in levels of.





Bridges

A Dental Bridge can be used to replace a missing tooth or several missing teeth. Dental Bridgework consists of dental crowns either side of the.





Crowns

Dental Crowns are used to protect & retain a tooth that may be broken or that has previously had a substantial filling. The crown is.





Dental Facelift

Dental Facelift procedure involves “raising the bite” so as to stretch the facial muscles and muscles around the mouth to reverse the signs of ageing.





Dentures

Many patients suffer from loose dentures because of the poor quality of treatment offered by many dental technicians, Denturists and Dentists. Professor Tipton, being a.





Full Mouth Reconstruction

A full mouth reconstruction involves treatment of the whole mouth to improve your bite and appearance of your teeth and smile. This is often done.





Implants

Dental Implants are an option to replace a missing tooth or several missing teeth.
The loss of a tooth can have a major impact on your.





Lumineers

Lumineers are a new porcelain facing that is placed on the front of your teeth to change the colour and shape of your teeth with.





Smile Makeover

Many patients nowadays wish to have a full smile makeover. If your smile is looking aged or you dread having your photograph taken, a smile.
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CONTACT US

T Clinic


Denhill House


21 Radnor Street, Manchester


M15 5RD




louiser@tiptontraining.co.uk



01613487844



07876346763
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